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Dear Members, 
 
We had a good start to our 2022 Speaker Meetings – what a varied job a Parks Manager has. It brought 
back memories for member David Howell who was once a Birmingham Parks’ apprentice, which he 
shared with us in his vote of thanks. David was justly proud that the Parks Dept continues to thrive and 
achieve. I’ve summarised my 5 sides of A4 notes to just 1000 words, for those of you unable to attend!  
 
Our next meeting is on Thursday 24th February at 8pm in Balsall Village Hall, when David Charlton will 
speak to us about Plants of the Pyrenees. The members’ sales table will be back and donations of spare 
plants, gardening magazines & jigsaws are welcomed. The pot plant and single flower stem competition 
will also resume. Refreshments will be served but bringing your own cup is helpful.  
 
We’ve already had two new members join us this year, so welcome to Melanie Cooper and Sarah Hall. 
Our Treasurer Helen Jones is still happy to receive membership renewals from current members – 
payment by BACS is preferred as cheques incur bank charges, but please don’t let this put you off 
renewing if you’re not “electronic”!  Don’t forget your Annual Dinner tickets too, which is on March 17th, 
7.30pm PROMPT, in the Village Hall. Hopefully, members will have their Narcissi ‘Jack Snipe’ to 
display for the competition. All payment queries & dietary requirements should be directed to Helen (tel. 
01564 772645 or email helen@manorfarmknowle.co.uk). 
 
The snowdrop season is upon us, and I’ve included some local openings in the Noticeboard section. I’ve 
used this flower for my puzzle on the back page. Most of my puzzles come from my own little brain and 
it’s disheartening when I receive less than half a dozen entries (thanks to my stalwarts who always 
respond). Please have a go, you don’t have to be an avid ‘Galanthophile’ to complete it! 
 
Should you visit Temple Balsall’s ‘Snowdrop Sunday’ on Feb. 13th, you will find me either directing 
visitors around the site or with my apron on serving refreshments. As well as snowdrops, there are other 
flowers including Crocus tommasinianus, winter aconites and hellebores. The snowdrop specimen border 
in the Walled Garden, to which our Society gave a donation several years ago, has bloomed well this 
year. 
 
I look forward to seeing some of you there, 

Marion 

SPEAKER REPORTS 

Managing Birmingham’s Urban Environment – Mike Hinton, M.Hort (RHS), Cert Ed (FE)           

District Parks Manager, Birmingham City Council 

It is fair to say that the 50+ members and visitors who attended our meeting on January 27th, were unsure 
if this talk would cater for members of a horticultural society. We were not disappointed. 
 
Mike describes himself as an ‘Amenity Horticulturalist’, looking after the urban environment in 
Birmingham. There were once 12 District Parks Managers but now just 4 posts. Mike’s area covers the 3 
Birmingham constituencies of Hall Green, Yardley and Hodge Hill, with 12 wards within them. 
Geographically, his area stretches from Kings Heath Park to the M6, and is roughly the same size as the 
City of Coventry. He is also an RHS judge for Britain in Bloom and a Green Flag judge for parks. Mike 
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is responsible for 180 parks out of Birmingham’s total of 591, including Kings Heath Park, Cannon Hill 
Park, Sheldon Country Park and Ward End Park, all of which have Green Flag status. Skateboard sites 
fall under his remit, as do council owned allotments. He also has 90 play areas out of a city total of 200. 
He noted that bark covered play areas are high maintenance, and a sand carpet (sand with a green layer 
above) is a better option. There may be memorial trees and benches to be maintained. Passive recreation 
areas have picnic tables, and this can include liaising with refreshment vendors. He must maintain all hard 
and soft landscape areas, parking & fencing and rectify damage, lighting & signage issues. Health & 
safety plays a big part in his work.  
 
Birmingham boasts some 1 million trees, plus hedgerows. He cares for both ornamental and native 
varieties, attends to dangerous trees and nurtures sickly ones to try and save them. He showed slides of a 
sickly tree whose roots had been compounded by too much foot traffic above ground. It rallied to aeration 
of the surface and insertion of fertiliser sticks. Tree roots are a headache when they encroach under paths. 
He has worked with the Police to cut back hedging to deter criminals from hiding behind them! Some 
shrub areas have been removed to deter criminal behaviour, as well as to cut costs. 
 
When it comes to grassed areas, there are 6 types. Amenity grassland is cut 10 x a year with a rotary 
mower, whereas ornamental grassland is cut 20 x a year with a cylinder mower. There is amenity turf 
(bowling club turf must be pristine) and sports turf (must be tough). Artificial turf is sometimes used, and 
Mike has had instances where sections of it have been cut away and stolen! Finally, there is highway 
grass or ‘grasscrete’ upon which cars may park, and this is cut with a strimmer. Weeds in paved areas are 
difficult to control, and Glyphosates + regular sweeping is the usual method.  
 
There has been a move away from ornamental beds to wildflowers. With bulb meadows, crocus are better 
than daffodils whose leaves must be left to die down for 6 weeks just as you want to start mowing!  In 
wildflower meadows, a watch needs keeping for the weed Fat Hen which smothers flowers. Annual 
planting of wildflowers is time consuming, requiring a preparation period, a cutting and collecting up 
period, on a 12-month basis. Mike is now working with perennial mixes which are planted approximately 
5 yearly. He is waiting to plant wildflowers with time lapse cameras, along the Small Heath Bypass and 
the Spirit Bus route for the Commonwealth Games. However formal floral displays still have a place, eg 
outside municipal buildings, running and cycling events, the Edgbaston Tennis Tournament. He has been 
heavily involved with Birmingham City Council’s show pieces at RHS Chelsea, Gardeners World Live, 
and RHS Tatton Park, all funded by sponsorship. Mike also advises local areas how to achieve good 
results in the Britain in Bloom Awards.  
 
Mike has a specialist knowledge of managing the invasive weeds Japanese Knotweed, Himalayan 
Balsam, and Giant Hogweed, as well as the use of pesticides, although the latter is being reduced with a 
move toward biological controls.  
  
Managing water also figures large in Mike’s role. Some of Mike’s parks have pools and stretches of river 
where water quality must be monitored, especially if fish are present. He must ensure that safety 
equipment and signage alongside stretches of water is maintained, and must monitor the state of banks, 
rectifying any erosion. He has been involved with new flood defences at Bromford, under the motorway, 
costing £17 million, the flood alleviation scheme for the Bourn Brook costing £10 million, and 
improvements on the River Rea.  
 
Anti – social behaviour (ASB) is draining on his budget. Fly – tipping in Digby Park is constant. 500 tons 
of rubbish was removed from the brook at The Ackers over a 3-month period, including 700 tyres.  Litter 
bins (£750 each) are often targets for arson; one on Mike’s patch lasted just 12hrs before it was torched! 
Small trees, including memorial ones, have been cut off, and graffiti & drug dens may be found in 
underpasses. Vehicle wheels damage turf - Sheldon Country Park struggles with quad bikes. Illegal 
encampments take a lot of clearing up and staff can face aggression. Residents backing onto council parks 
have been known to encroach their garden onto it or use it to dump their garden waste! Other byelaws 
ignored include keeping dogs under control, bagging & binning their excrement, and feeding birds, 
especially with bread, which is detrimental to them and attracts rodents. 
 
Finally, Mike’s managerial role encompasses admin and budgeting. His office deals with many enquiries 
from the public, other council departments, councillors and outside agencies. He attends meetings both in 
the daytime and evening, and some will be out on site. Just 2 pence per person goes from Council Tax 



• Mary Cotterrell sends her thanks to all members who brought spare packets of seeds to our last 
meeting, for donation to World Day of Prayer.  

• Holy Trinity Church, Hatton, ‘Snowdrop Saturday’, 12th February, 10am – 12 noon. Visit the 
snowdrops in the churchyard, have a cuppa, and listen to a talk about snowdrops at 11am. On the 
A4177 Birmingham Rd, Hatton, Nr Warwick. 

• Temple Balsall’s ‘Snowdrop Sunday’, 13th February, 2 – 5pm. Visit the churchyard, gardens & 
small wood adjoining Temple Balsall Cemetery. Free illustrated guide & site plan. Free entry & 
parking, but donations welcome. Teas available from 2.30 – 4.30pm.  

• Hill Close Gardens, Bread & Meat Close, Warwick, CV34 6HF, NGS opening for snowdrops on 
Saturday 19th February, 11am – 4pm. Adults £5, Children £1, RHS members free. Refreshments and 
plants for sale. 

• The churchyards at Berkswell and Baddesley Clinton are also worth a visit for snowdrops. 

NOTICEBOARD 

into the Parks Dept budget, and Mike has seen a 40% reduction. Mike maps his area carefully to itemise 
the costs of likely jobs. Nonetheless it is difficult to foresee expenses incurred by ASB, sudden flooding, 
the appearance of sink holes in parks etc. Unsurprisingly Mike’s staffing has significantly reduced but he 
is still able to train apprentices. Work is now ‘in – house’ rather than contracted out. Alongside his 
horticultural staff are Park Rangers, Volunteers and ‘Friends’ Groups.  
 
Many of us were amazed by the scope of Mike’s work, and one could hear the proverbial pin drop as he 

held members’ attention for over an hour.  

TOPICAL TIPS  

• Prepare beds for spring sowing & planting, warming the soil by covering it, e.g. cloches, polythene.  
 

• Check & adjust tree ties as necessary, rejuvenate / prune overgrown deciduous hedges.  
 

• Finish pruning apples, pears & autumn raspberries, adding general fertilizer to fruit tees/bushes  
 

• Apply 'winter wash' to fruit trees to rid of overwintering pests, top-dress & feed fruits in pots.   
 

• Prune winter-flowering shrubs & prune out old stems of Mahonia after flowering ceases.  
 

• Hard prune Buddleja daviddii, Leycesteria, Lavatera, hardy fuchsias & other summer-flowering shrubs that flower on 
current year's growth.  
 

• Prune Wisteria & complete rose pruning 
 

• Deadhead & trim winter-flowering heathers after flowering ends.  
 

• Prune to near ground level large-flowering, Viticella & other clematis types, which flower on new growth.  
 

• Cut back old growth on herbaceous perennials before new growth appears & scatter organic feed at their base.  
 

• Cut back deciduous ornamental grasses, but 'comb' by hand (wearing gloves as stems may cut skin) or rake through 
evergreen types, then mulch.  
 

• Spruce up outdoor pots, dead-heading winter pansies / violas to keep them flowering.  
 

• If ground is not frozen or water-logged, plant roses, shrubs, fruit bushes & canes, trees and climbers.  
 

• Plant lilies and alliums.  
 

• Plant and divide snowdrops that are 'in the green'.  
 

• Buy seed potatoes and 'chit' tubers.  
 

• Sow early crop broad beans, peas, onion / shallot sets and salads under cover for early outdoor planting.  
 

• Sow carrots, parsnips and bulb onions under cloches.  
 

• Clean Greenhouse glass to maximize light and ventilate on warm days.  
 

• Check over-wintering plants in greenhouse for dead / decaying leaves and remove to minimize risk of fungal infection.  
 

• Put up nesting boxes for birds.  



The Snowdrop 
 
Sometimes referred to as the ‘Milk Flower’ from its genus name Galanthus, it is surprising just how many 
hybrids there are. Below are clues to guess the names of 10 of them. G. is shorthand for Galanthus. AGM 
means Award of Garden Merit. Ignore any fancy Latin bits at the front! 
 
Eg. Galanthus nivalis f. pleniflorus ‘_ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _’ 
       CLUE: quite literally ‘with a full flower’ or a double flower.  ANSWER: ‘Flore Pleno’  
 
1. G. ‘_ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _ _ _ _’ AGM 

CLUE: a Lady, but not Peter Rabbit’s Miss B. Potter.  
 

2. G. plicatus ‘_ _ _ _ _ ‘_    _ _ _ _’ AGM 
CLUE: this Wendy’s a yellow one. 
 

3. G. ‘_ _ _ _’ 
CLUE: a stripey winged insect with a sting. 
 

4. G. nivalis f. pleniflorus ‘_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ ‘ 
CLUE: this fruit tart blew away. 
 

5. G. plicatus ‘_ _ _ _’ 
CLUE: watching the calories & taking exercise will help you stay xxxx. 
 

6. G. ‘_ _ _ _ _ _ _’ 
CLUE: the tragic heroine who drowns in Shakespeare’s ‘Hamlet’. 
 

7. G. elwesii ‘_ _ _ _ _’ AGM 
Clue: a star with a tail? 
 

8. G. x hybridus ‘_ _ _ _ _ _’ AGM 
CLUE: the legendary King Arthur’s magician. 
 

9. G. plicatus ‘_ _ _ _ _ _ _’ 
CLUE: Cedric’s surname in ‘Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire’. Perhaps ask the grandchildren?!! 
 

10. G. ‘_ _ _ _ _ _’ AGM 
CLUE: a metal object whose force attracts other metals with a similar force. 
 

Answers to me by the February meeting in person, by email (marion.keeley@btinternet.com), or in the 
post (The Cottage, Fen End Farm, Oldwich Lane East, Fen End, Near Kenilworth, CV8 1NR) please. 

COMPETITIONS PAGE 

November / December Puzzle 
 
Answers 1.Beans  2.Holly  3.Christmas Cactus  4.Sprouts  5.Apple  6.’We Wish You a Merry Christmas’  
7.Christmas Rose  8.Jingle  9.Ivy  10.Carrot  11.Cranberry  12.Mistletoe 
 
Following some email reminders from Helen Jones, I was thrilled to receive 14 entries. Thank you to 
Wendy Boult, Mary & Edward Cotterrell, Val & David Cotterrell, Laura Eden, Sylvia Farley, David 
Felthouse, Amanda Ghent, David Hickson, Wendy Jenkinson, Helen Jones, Joan Russell, Peggy & David 
Sargent, Margaret Sears and Gill Whitehead.  
 
The winning entry pulled from the hat were Peggy & David Sargent who will receive a copy of the RHS 
magazine ‘The Garden’ at the February meeting. 
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